Congratulations!

Congratulations to our librarian, Ellie Moss, on the birth of her daughter! Aine Margaret Winderlich was born on August 3rd, 2018. At just eleven days old, she made her first trip to the library with her mom and dad — the Ivy Tech Library, of course!

Randy and Aine Winderlich

Math-Internationalization Kick-Off Celebration

The Math-Internationalization Kick-Off Celebration was a success! Thank you Dr. Betty Dlamini, Dr. Pierre Atchade, Dr. Sydney Mmadi, and Mr. Sam Teye for sharing your first-hand accounts of life in Africa, and Mr. Keith Klein for moderating the panel discussion.

Attendees also had the opportunity to view African artifacts, play musical instruments from Benin, and enjoy some traditional African treats prepared by the Ivy Tech Culinary Department.

The next phase of the Math-Internationalization project is the Carbon Footprint Challenge. For details, you can contact Dr. Carmen Paniagua by email at mpaniaquainon@ivytech.edu or visit her website at: https://library.ivytech.edu/Bloomington-Internationalization-Math